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A New Dynatopechus Weevil Injuring Lima Beans in Hawaii

(Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Cossoninae)

By ELWOOD C. ZIMMERMAN

Experiment Station, H.S.P.A.

With a Description of the Larva

By W. H. ANDERSON

United States Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
Washington, D. C. - •

(Presented at the meeting of December 13,1948)

Part I. The Adults

By ELWOOD C. ZIMMERMAN

The peculiar weevil genus Dynatopechus was erected by Sir

Guy Marshall in 1931 (Insects of Samoa 4[S] : 325) to receive a
new species from Samoa and Amorphocerus aureopilosus Fairmaire
from Tahiti and Fiji. The genotype, D. rubronotatus Marshall, is

known only from the unique female holotype (from Apia, Upolu)

now in the British Museum. Fairaiaire's species is recorded only

from the type series described a century ago (Revue et Magasin de

Zoologie, p. 73, 1849) from specimens found by Vesco to be rather

common in the beans of Brythrina in Tahiti, and from a series col

lected at Oneata, Lau, Fiji, August 18, 1924, from a pod of
Erythrina indica by E. H. Bryan, Jr. This series was identified

from the description by Marshall, and it evidently formed the basis

of his Fijian record in his 1931 report. According to a letter from

Marshall, Fairmaire's type may have been in the Godefnroy collec

tion in the Hamburg Museum which was destroyed during the war.

In January, 1940, George Callaghan, U. S. Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine, intercepted a species of the genus

in a curio containing seeds of Leucaena glauca ("koa haole") being

mailed from the Honolulu post office. In September, 1940, three

examples were intercepted in seeds of Adenanthera pavonina by

Territorial Board of Agriculture and Forestry quarantine inspec

tors in a package mailed to Honolulu from Kyoto, Japan. The
origin of the seeds is unknown, but they may have been sent from

the tropical Pacific to Hawaii by way of Japan. Following the first
interception, U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine

inspectors found other curios containing the following seeds in

fested : Canavalia ("mauna loa''), Mucitna urens, Mucuna gigantea,
Dioclea violacea, Coix lacryma-jobi (Job's tears) and more Leu

caena glauca seeds. Most or all of the infested curios were made

in Honolulu and on the island of Hawaii, but no definite informa-
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Figure 1.—Photographs of adults of Dynatopechus and a lima bean showing
pupal cells of D. calandrodes Zimmerman. Dorsal and lateral views of D.

aureopilosus (Fairmaire) at top and D. calandrodes Zimmerman at bottom.

Each weevil is 4.5 mm. long overall; the bean is 25 mm. long. (Photographs
by J. T. Yamamoto.)
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tion as to the origin of the infested seeds could be obtained, al

though it was assumed that they were grown in Hawaii. Special

searches were made on Oahu to find the weevils infesting various

seeds in the field, but no infestations could be found. In June, 1947,

a second species of the genus was intercepted by quarantine in

spectors at the Honolulu post office in Canavalia seeds in a curio

being sent to the Mainland. No records of these interceptions

were made in these "Proceedings," for it could- not be determined

that the weevils were established and breeding in Hawaii, because

curios, and possibly bulk seeds, were being imported to Hawaii

from Samoa, Tahiti, Fiji and Micronesia by curio manufacturers

and travelers.

In the fall - of 1948, Mrs. Zimmerman called my attention to

several Dynatopechus weevils in a green lima bean pod picked in

our garden. An inspection revealed that almost every pod of our

lima beans which had been broken by the attack of the bean lycaenid

butterfly (Lampides boeticus [Linnaeus]) contained one to sev

eral weevils. Undamaged green pods were not infested. A num

ber of the weevils were placed with some dried lima beans which

soon became heavily infested with larvae. A large number of

adults were reared in a few weeks. Subsequent inspection showed

a heavy infestation of the dried beans hanging on the vines. It

appears that as soon as the pods dry and split open, the weevils

enter the pods .and eat their ways into the beans, where the eggs

are deposited. The adult weevils enter the beans by gnawing

through the seed scars, or through breaks in the seed coat, and the

infestation results in hulls full of frass and evacuated pupal cham

bers. Large numbers will develop in a single lima bean seed. The

seeds are, of course, destroyed.

From information now available, it is known that Dynatopechus

weevils may develop into pests of economic importance when

introduced into new areas. The new species described here has

been observed to infest heavily lima beans on the vine and to

destroy the seeds, and several generations have been reared on

dried lima beans in storage. It would appear advisable, therefore,

that the spread of these weevils to new areas be stopped, if possible.

A ban on the shipment to the mainland United States of unfumi-

gated leis and other curios containing leguminous seeds is sug

gested. Also, it is recommended that such seeds being imported to

Hawaii from Pacific islands, whether in bulk or in curios, be fumi

gated or confiscated and destroyed. Although the Dynatopechus

weevils heretofore have been known only to a. few museum

workers, and have remained practically unknown in their tropical

island haunts, we now know that there are several species in the

genus, that they are seed-eaters, and that they are potential pests.

Dynatopechus weevils belong to a subfamily whose members

characteristically are feeders under dead bark and in dead wood

and are useful in returning dead plant material to the soil. Dynato

pechus has an unusual and unexpected habit for the group. Another
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peculiarity is its remarkable similarity to the Calandra (Sitophilus)

grain weevils, with which they may be confused easily unless

examined carefully. As a matter of fact, at least one infestation

of Dynatopechus intercepted in quarantine at Honolulu was deter

mined as Calandra oryzae by an entomologist of long experience.

Some Dynatopechus have red markings on the dorsum quite like

those on some Calandra, and they are about the same size, colora

tion and general appearance. This apparent "mimicking" of Calan
dra by Dynatopechus is a most interesting phenomenon. Another

unusual feature of these weevils is the peculiar sculpture of the

elytra which is somewhat like that of Calandra, but the punctures

are less coarse and the intervals and striae are more distinct. As
Marshall noted in his original generic description, and with his

characteristic acuteness of observation, the first three striae are

carinate on their outer edges, whereas the other intervals are cari-

nate on their inner edges.

Calandra weevils are easily distinguished from Dynatopechus,

because on Calandra the pygidium is exposed and conspicuous from

above, and the antennae, which are inserted very close to the eyes,

have six-segmented funicles instead of five-segmented ones—to

mention only a few of the characters which can be noted easily

by those unfamiliar with these weevils.

The description which follows is that of one of the two species

of Dynatopechus known to be established in Hawaii. New infor

mation on the second species (the one heretofore most frequently

intercepted in curios in Honolulu) has come to hand while these

"Proceedings" were in proof, hence a discussion of that species

will be delayed until a second report can be written. It is not

aiireopilosus as determined earlier.

Dynatopechus calandrodes Zimmerman, new species (figs. 1, 2, 3).

Derm mostly dulled by reticulation, piceous to black with the appendages

more diluted with red; each elytron with a variable, basal, reddish patch

across intervals three to six or seven inclusive, and another variable reddish

patch at and behind middle extending across intervals three to five inclusive,
or only on intervals four and five or extending onto six, these reddish patches

commonly connected longitudinally along intervals three and four, and the

red color may extend back onto declivity; sides of disc of pronotum usually

with variable reddish coloration, but less definite than elytral markings.
Head coarsely and densely punctate above, punctures smaller and less

dense only on the basal area; interocular area broadly flattened in both sexes,
without a median fovea, approximately twice as broad between eyes as

breadth of an eye as measured from front, punctures deep, coarse, tending to

form a reticulate pattern or, apically in male, tending to be longitudinally con

fluent with those on base of rostrum; eyes measured from side, slightly longer

than distance between their hind margins and pronotum; under-surface

punctate and with transverse striae.

Rostrum, from front margin of an eye to apex of epistome (not apex of

mandibles), two-thirds as long as pronotum in both sexes; longitudinal
dorsal contour, as viewed from side, evenly arcuate from top of head to apex,

except for the slight flattening at the interocular area; distinctly broader

•and heavier in male than female; densely set with longitudinally confluent

punctures in male from base to apex; female with small punctures beyond

antennae and moderately shiny.
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Antennae with scape distinctly more angulate and strongly clavate in

male than female (see drawings) ; first funicular segment as long as broad,

twice as long as two which is transverse, three, four and five each more

strongly transverse, five twice as broad as long; club as long as funicular
segments two to five inclusive (funicle and club similar to Marshall's figure

of rnbronotatus, but with a small fourth segment to club which is not indi

cated in Marshall's figure).

Prothorax slightly broader than long (34:32 on holotype, 32:29 on allo-
type), broadest just behind middle; base distinctly sinuous; sides just in front

of postero-lateral angles sharply, narrowly incised by the impressed line

which extends from sternum, thus the postero-lateral angles sharply tuber-

culiform (as viewed from above), the development of the protuberance

variable, usually more strongly developed on males and rather inconspicuous

on some females; sides evenly arcuate to the strongly, sharply incised sub-

apical constriction, the constriction continued across disc as an impressed
line, the area in front of the constriction collar-like; longitudinal dorsal con

tour evenly arcuate from base to subapical constriction; densely, coarsely,

subconfluently and confluently punctured, intervals narrower than punctures

and forming a reticulate pattern, some examples with a vague indication of

a median line; punctures bearing short, golden, prostrate setae which are not

very conspicuous.

Elytra subparallel-sided in basal two-thirds, jointly rounded at apex,

not quite twice as long as broad, a little more than twice as long as pro-

thorax (measured from side), longitudinal dorsal outline discontinuous with

that of pronotum; intervals fiat on disc (except for carinate edges) and there
wider than striae, shallowly punctate, the punctures bearing mostly rather

inconspicuous, prostrate, golden setae; striae with chain-like punctures bear

ing inconspicuous, golden setae; intervals and striae blending in the lateral

and caudal areas with the carinate edges of the intervals alone appearing

as cariniform intervals and the punctate part of the intervals together with
the striae appearing as broad striae; carinae of intervals strongly developed

throughout and especially elevated and prominent on the declivity.

Legs coarsely, densely punctate, punctures longitudinally confluent on

tibiae and apically on femora; femora sexually dimorphic, shaped as illus

trated.

Underside densely and rather coarsely punctured throughout; prosternum

with subapical constriction deeply impressed throughout, intercoxal process

about eight-tenths as broad as a fore coxa, distance from fore coxal cavity
to fore margin three times as long as distance from hind margin of fore
coxal cavity to hind margin of prosternum; an impressed line across pro-

sternum just behind coxae to dorsum; metasterntim with shortest distance
between mid and hind coxae twice as great as greatest antero-postero chord

of a metacoxa; venter with disc of first segment flattened in female, but

broadly, shallowly concave in male, segments three and four with numerous

punctures across entire breadths, male with disc of segment five differen

tiated in elevation from sides and with the setae of the punctures modified

into longer, fine, erect, conspicuous hairs.
Length: 275-3.5 mm.; breadth: 1.0-1.25 mm.

Holotype male, allotype female and a long series of paratypes

reared by me from lima bean seeds {Phaseohis Ihnensis) taken

in my garden at Manoa Valley, Honolulu, in October, 1948. The

holotype and allotype are in the Bishop Museum, Honolulu.

Sir Guy Marshall has kindly compared specimens of this new

species with his unique female type of D. ritbronotaius, and he
reports that his species differs by its having the "rostrum shorter,

stouter and less curved; eyes rather less convex, punctures on the

vertex much finer; prothorax subconical, being widest quite close
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to the base and much more rapidly narrowed in front, the apical

constriction markedly shallower, punctures on the disk small and
separated (not confluent), as also are the punctures on the head

and rostrum; elytra with the punctures duplicated on the basal half
of interval 2 and the basal fourth of interval 3."

Figure 2.—Features of Dynatopechus. a, fore femur of male aureopilosus
(Fairmaire) ; b, the same, female; c, fore femur and tibia of male D. calan
drodes Zimmerman (the angle between uncus and mucron of tibia varies
somewhat- according to angle of view) ; d, fore femur of female D. calan-
drodes; e, apical part of aedeagus of D. calandrodes (apical setae omitted) ;
f, antennal scape of female D. calandrodes, and g, the same of the male.

The new species appears to be closely allied to aureopilosus, and
it closely resembles that species. It is, however, obviously a more
coarsely punctured species than is aureopilosus, and a comparison
of the sculpture of the pronotum alone provides an easy and quick
way of separating the two species. The longitudinal dorsal contour

of pronotum and elytra of aureopilosus are more nearly continuous
than that of the new species. The pronotum of aureopilosus com
monly has an impunctate median line, and is reddish with a broad,

median, black stripe. The differences in the shapes of the fore
femora are indicated by the drawings. The apex of the aedeagus of
aureopilosus has a small, more heavily sclerotized, triangular point
at the middle of the apical rim which is absent in calandrodes.

As noted above, I have reared this species through several gen
erations on dried lima beans. No detailed studies have been made
on its host range, or on its life history. A few notes, however,
have been assembled. The first specimens of the species taken in
Honolulu were intercepted on June 19, 1947, by a quarantine in
spector who found them infesting Canavalia seeds in a curio mailed

from the Waikiki post office, Honolulu. I have obtained repro
duction in dried seeds of purple hulled cowpea (Vigna sinensis)

and mung bean (Phaseolus aureus). The adults fed on dry, very

hard field corn ("Guam" variety), but I observed no reproduction.

The mung beans are so small that the larvae fed from the outside
of the beans and were found loose in the sample of beans artificially
infested. The exact length of the life cycle was not determined,
but it is less than six weeks.
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Part II. Description of the Full-grown Larva of Dynatopechus

calandrodes Zimmerman

By W. H. ANDERSON

Approximately 3 mm. long; head 0.55 to 0.57 mm. wide. Head free,1
approximately as broad as long, subcircular, orange-brown, with two narrow

but distinct dorsal epicranial non-pigmented stripes which converge pos

teriorly. Internal epicranial ridge moderately distinct. Anterior ocellus

present, small. Accessory sensory appendage of antenna subconical. Frontal

suture distinct throughout its length, angulate posteriorly. Endocarina present,

slightly less than one-half as long as frons. Frons with four pairs of setae,

the setae moderately long, subequal (Fig. B). Epicranium with five dorsal,

two lateral and two ventral setae, the dorsal and lateral epicranial setae mod

erately long, subequal, the ventral setae slightly shorter. Clypeus with setae

short, subequal. Anterior margin of labrum smoothly rounded or slightly

produced in the middle. Labrum with setae short, subequal, and with three

basal sensilla. Labral rods (Fig. E) moderately long, stout, subparallel.

Epipharynx with three anterolateral and six anteromedian setae and four
median spines. Epipharynx with two groups of sensory pores, each group

consisting of four pores, one group in front of the other behind the median

spines. Mandible with two apical teeth, without differentiated molar area.

Labial palpus (Fig. F) with two articles. Premental sclerite present, with
broad posterior median extension. Postmentum with three pairs of setae,

the setae of posterior pair separated by a distance subequal to that between

those of middle pair. Mala with five ventral and six dorsal setae (Fig. C).

Pronotum (Fig. A) with eleven setae of which ten are moderately long

to long, subequal. Thoracic spiracle bicameral, the air tubes subequal in

length to diameter of subcircular peritreme. Spiracular area of mesothorax

with two setae, one long, the other short. Mesothorax and metathorax with

four postdorsal setae, setae 1, 3 and 4 long, 2 short. Pedal area with six

setae. Sternum with one pair of elongate setae.

Abdominal spiracles bicameral, the air tubes distinct and annulated,

the spiracles oriented so that the air tubes are directed posteriad. Five post-
dorsal setae present on abdominal segments I to VII, VIII with four, IX

with two. Typical abdominal segments with postdorsal setae 1, 3 and 5
long, 2 and 4 short. Seta on pedal area moderately long. Eusternum with

the more lateral seta short to very short, the more ventral seta moderately

long. Sternellum absent. Anus terminal, not subdorsal. Asperities incon
spicuous, short and sparse.

Walls of proventriculus not sclerotized and not set with asperities.

Description based upon larvae collected at Honolulu, October,

1948, in lima bean, E. C. Zimmerman collector. The larvae studied

are in the collection of the United States National Museum.

Larvae of D. calandrodes are separable from those of the un

identified species of Dynatopechus discussed above by Mr. Zim

merman only by careful examination of specimens properly

mounted on microscope slides. In larvae of the unidentified species,

the setae on frons are obviously shorter (Fig. D), the seta on pedal

area of typical abdominal segments is usually distinctly shorter than

is the longer seta on pleurum or eusternum of the corresponding

segment, and the asperities, particularly on the dorsal folds of the

body, are coarser and more numerous. The larvae of the unidenti

fied species studied were collected in leis containing1 seeds of

Canavalia sp. from Honolulu, April 7, 1941.

1 For an explanation of this and other terms used in this description see: Anderson,
W. H., "A terminology for the anatomical characters useful in the taxonomy of weevil
larvae." Proc. EJnt. Soc. Wash., 49: 123-132, 1947.
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DyNATOPECHUS

Figure 3.—Features of Dynatopechns larvae. A, B, C, E, and F, Dynato-
pechns calandrodes Zimmerman. D, Dynatopechus, species not identified.
A, larva, lateral view; B, frons; C, mala, dorsal view; D, frons; E, epi-
pharynx ; F, labium. (Drawings by W. H. Anderson.)


